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INFORMATION 


SUBJECT: AVAILABILITY OF PUBLIC FACILITIES IN THE SOUTH BAY AREA 


The Council at its meeting of Mar ch 21, 1972, directed this 
Office to undertake a study of the availability of public 
facilities and s e rvices within the South Bay area of the City 
of San Diego. The inten·t of this analysis was: l. Determine 
the magnitude of problems related ·to public facilities and 
services; and 2. Determine if these problems are critical 
enough to warrant a moratorium on further building in the area. 


For purposes of analysis and discussion, the South Bay area 
can be divided in·to three ma jor areas. Two of these three 
areas are largely undeveloped while the third has experienced 
r apid urbanization dur ing the past six years. These areas 
c.re generally described as follows: 


1. The Tia Juana River Valley, consisting of approximately 
5,000 acres weste~ly of Interstate 5 and south of Imperial 
Beach and Ream Field. 


This area is subject to periodic inundation by the 
Tia Juana River overflow and is deficient in such public 
facilities as streets, water and sewer. The area is 
vacant or in agricultural use. The Planning Commission 
has under consideration the application of flood plain 
zoning ·to the area subject to inundation. 


2. The Otay Mesa and the Brown Field area, consisting of 
approximately 5,000 acres lying to the east of the future 
Interstate 805. 


The only developmen·t within this area is the Brown Field 
complex. The remainder of the land is currently vacant and 
deficient in streets, water and sewer facilities. An 
engineering and financing feasibility study has been under
taken for the installa·tion of water c>.nd sewer facilities, 
however , no similar analysis has been made regarding the 
financing and provision of other necessary public facilities, 
such as schools and access. 
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3. The San Ysidro, Nestor and westerly portion of Otay 
Mesa area, consisting of approximately 4,500 acres bounded 
on the west by Imperial Beach, on the north by Otay Valley, 
on the east by the future Interstate 805, and on the south 
by the International Border and Tia Juana River Flood Plain. 
This area contains approximately 11,000 dwelling units and 
a total population of 40,000. 


REPORT SU!vlMARY 


The review of the availability of public facilities and 
services indicates that the majority of problems exists within the 
cen·tral area (Area No. 3 above). This area experienced a rapid 
single-family development in the period 1966 through 1969 and in 
the pas·t two years, a rapid growth in multi-family development, 
primarily federally supported. The concen·tration of multi-family 
housing in the general area of Route 75 and North Vista Avenue 
has had a substantial impact on schools and park facilities. 


The public street and access problems within the area are 
primarily the result of non-contiguous developments which like 
Mira Mesa area are a product of a fragmented ownership pattern. 
Many of the streets are two-lane facilities originally constructed 
as County roads. vlhere development has occurred, additional street 
improvements have been installed. However, because of the scattered 
nature of development, progressive upgrading of the entire street 
system has not occurred. 


Four school districts serve the area and have in general been 
able to accorrunodate additional enrollmen-ts stemming from the 
residential growth. This has been accomplished by such means as 
bussing, year-round schools, portable and temporary classroom 
facilities and double sessions. (Facilities currently under 
construction will eliminate double sessions.) The dis·tricts 
indicate they will be able ·to accommodate students from develop
ments for which rezonings have been granted, and are now, or 
shortly will be, constructed and occupied. The problem of providing 
permanent facilities to meet growth is compounded by the lead time 
required from the identification of need to the realization of 
facilities. Three of the districts participate in the State School 
Builcing Aid Program and must have justification of need, ie., 
new housing physically underway before State approval and financing 
assistance is granted. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 


Analysis of current development (final maps filed or approved 
tentative maps) indicates that the application of a moratorium on 
the further issuance of building permits would not be an effective 
measure . In lieu of a building permit moratorium, it is recommended 
that further rezoning for multi-family projects be deferred until 
adequate public facilities are assured. This deferral would be in 
keeping with Council Policy 600-10. 


It is also recommended that the City make a concerted effort 
to expedite those capital improvement projects which are currently 
scheduled and where possible, accelerate the funding of other 
capital improvement projects. Following is a list of these project 
recommendations: 


Streets 


l. Palm Avenue from I-5 to National Avenue. Expedite 
design and right-of-way acquisition (scheduled for 72-73) 
in order that the contract for construction can be awarded 
in the Summer of 1973. 


2. Complete the unimproved portion of Picador Boulevard 
between Noroch Vista Avenue and Avenida de la. Madrid to 
provide direct access from the south to the new school 
and park. 


3. Accelerate the scheduled improvement of Beyer Way 
from Palm Avenue to Main Street, a City-County Thoroughfares 
Project. 


4. Proceed i~mediately with the design of improvements 
for North Vista Avenue-I-805 to Dairymart Road and 
reschedule in the 1973-74 CIP for construction soon after 
July, 1973. 


5. Develop a new project to widen National Avenue from 
North Vista to Main Street to an ultimate four lanes. 


6. Develop additional improved pedestrian routes in 
San Ysidro. 


7. Expand and augment the Model Cities Streets and Alleys 
Program in San Ysidro. 
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Parks 


1. Acquire and develop a park site in the area bounded by 
I-5, Palm Avenue, National Avenue and Route 75. 


2. Acquire and develop a park site south of Los Altos School 
in Otay Mesa. 


3. Complete the development of Waller-Montgomery Park and 
Recreation Center. 


4. Schedule the early development of Leon Avenue Neighbor
hood Park which is now being acquired. 


5. Acquire and develop a ne\<7 neighborhood park westerly o£ 
Sunset Elemen ·tary School in San Ysidro. 


(All of the above projects should be considered for inclusion in 
next year's Legacy of Parks Program). 


With respect to the southerly half of the area emphasized in 
this study, \'le would offer the follmving recommendation for City 
Council approval: 


1. That the studies in connection with. the proposed San Ysidro 
Community Plan, including any final revievl by Hodel Cities, be 
completed as soon as practical and presented to the Planning 
Cow~ission and City Council for adoption. 


2. That pending this action, approval of additional applica
tions for multi-family development be deferred in this area. 


Regarding the undeveloped Tia Juana River Valley area west of 
I-5, the City C01.mcil in December, 19 71, direc·ted that support for 
a concre ·te-lined flood channel be withdrawn pending a complete re
study of this portion of the Border Area Plan. In light of this 
action, together with direction to apply flood controls to the area, 
it is recommended that development in the Tia Juana River Valley be 
deferred until: a) the joint Planning Department-State Natural · 
Resources Agency restudy of the feasibility of alternate land uses 
is completed and appropriate amendments are adopted to tiLe Border 
Area Plan, and b) revisions are adopted to current flood control 
legislation and applied within ·the area. 


In the undeveloped area east of I-805 extending to Border Field, 
it is recommended that development in this area be deferred until 
a) appropriate a~endments are adopted to the General Plan, partic
ularly as to refining policy guidance on the phased incremental 
growth concep·t and b) until necessary studies are completed and 
amendmen·ts adopted to the Border Area Plan in concert with this 
concept, including phasing of development, scheduling and financing 
of public facilities, together >.vi th appropriate economic impact 
analysis and projections . 
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In summation, the existing problems and the extent of develop
ment currently in process do not indicate the need for a moratorium. 
However, there is a definite need for an action program to complete 
public facilities, notably streets and parks. In .addition, further 
development, particularly multi-family requiring zoning and sub
division action, should be approved only after adoption of results 
forthcoming from studies referred to immediately above. 


Resolutions to implement these recommendations will be brought before 
you at an early date. 


Simpson/JPF 


Respectfully submitted, 


R. E. Graham 
Assistant City Manager 
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Har-c.h 8: 19 71 


'Ihe Honorable Hayer a:t{,l Ci.ty Council 


City Hauager 


Southeast San Diego EnvirC11!~ental Task Force Report 


• 


As a 1:esult of Councilman Leon Hilliams' concern over environ..-nental deficiencies 
prevale11t in the southeast aren, a task force was initiated to determine means 
available- to improve such physical conditions in the corrmuni ty. The Southeast 
S.om Diego Eavironmental Task Force ivas fcr:ned on r;ovcn:ber 23, 1970 consistinz of 
eleve:1 Ci !::y depar tnr~P. ts and five corrununi ty organizations. Included are n:pre
sentatives from Building Inspection, Ci~izens Assistance, City Council, 
Comr.mnity Deve1o[:>ment, Engineering, Fire .Dc.par-tment, Planning Departr.:ent, Police 
Department, Public Rel<:t)_ons , Public Horks, Zoni1~g Administration, Xodel Cities, 
Southeast Sc:m D::..e:;o D2velopment Committee, Urban League of San Diego, Inc., 
Neighborhood House, a1Jd NAACP. Overall coorcl:i.na tion is provided by the Community 


~ Developcent representative, while sub-coordination is provided by two sub
committee chairmen fror:1 the Public Harks 2nd City Planning Departments. 


Basically, the purpose of the Task Force was to: 


·lo I rives tigate o:is ti;::,g Ranpm·ler, resources, codes, and ordinances, and dcveJ.pp 
possible iJl:.:nediatc, intermedi~t:-;, and long . range solutions to correct cnviron
!nental deficicncie::; in the City of San Dieto; 


2. Investigate anddefine physical environn.:ontal p rob lems i~ a representative. 
1\}-f- block test area :i..n the Southeast San Diego Hodel Neighborhood; 


3. Coordinc<te proposals '\·lith local organizations, i.e., Urban League ,and tlte 
Model Cities cowmittee ; 


·4. Prepare an action program for City Council ap?roval; and 


<5. Initiate i mp lcnenta.tion and r.tonitoring procedures. 


So far the Task Force has had seven r~gular ~eetings &nd one bus tour. During 
t he bus to·.n: the Task Force sciecte d the pcopossd 15±. s::;1all block tE:s t .:.~r ea 
bou .ded by 32~d Street to the ~ .. ;·est , Impcr:.2.l Av e.nu~ tc the north, ~-/abash Sut.tle-· 
V2rd to tte e&s t, a nd Interstate 5 to the south. The test ar~a ~as selected 
becaus e:: it has major physical probJ.e:ns fou..-d in other c:::nvirorunent:ully deficient 
areas o= the Ci ty , i~cludin; zoning, buill ln&, firt, police , engineering, and 
p ub lic health violations 6 


Based en the study and finoines, t~e follo\·:ing actions ;::re recomwended: 


.. 
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. 1. That the Planning Commission be directed ·to amend. the C , 11-l, and X-2 
zones requirine; screeninG. 


2. That the Ci.ty Manage r and City Attorney be directed to prepare a Heed and 
~ rLitter Abatement proGr2.ffi by utilizing the State Government Code as a guide • 


. ()" /' ·)'Y After the first year of the proGram, it is belieYed that field operatio:1s 
. ,\ rJ and administration •rould be self-supportinG by charging property o"l-mers for 
· j' \i k!' enforcem~nt of code violations after giving t!1ern sufficient notice. 
I' } · ~ ~ \) ~'l3· 


r1~!J' 


.. 
Continue abatement of violations under . existing p•ocedures , and direct the 
City 11anager to test the field representative concept for possible incor
poration •ri th the \oleed and Litter Abatement progr a;'ll , and vreekend clean- up 
programs. \,; 


: 


4. Direct the City Hanager as far as possible to furnish City support of City 
vehicles and staff to haul a~ay materials collected on special community 
\reekend clean-ups. It is recommended that the 11odel Neighborhood be the 
first priority area for periodic weel':.encl clean-ups . In this regard. , the 
Urban League Block Clubs are prepared to provide c itizen support for t~e 
clean- up program. 


5. Lastly, it is recon:imended that a Public Infor.l!!ation p:rogram. be initiated 
through the P.ublic Relations Director concerning the enviromnental pro
gram • . 


WALTE-R HAHN , Jr . 


wf:r/KHM 
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BACKGROUND 


THE AVAILABILITY· AND ADEQUACY OF 
PUBLIC FACILITIES IN SOU'Tif BAY 


The study area discussed in this report consists of about 4,500 


acres of a total 14,000 acres. in the City portion of the South Bay area. 


Tnis sub-area has experienced extensive development in the past several 


years and still contains land available for potential near-tern develop-


ment in the future. (S~mm in Figure 1) . The area is bounded 'by Imperial 


Beach on the •rest and future Interstate 805 on the east. Two largely 


undeveloped areas were excluded from this report for the reasons cited 


in the follmring paragraphs: 


l. Tia Juana River Valley - Alternate land uses of this area are 


currently bein~:; examined as a part of the revie1-r of the 


I-T estern portion of the Border Area Plan. This Council 


directed study is being conducted jointly by the City 


Pla..'1ning Department and the State IJatural Resources 


Agency. Further the majority of the la..'1d involved is 


subject to inundation &'1d at COQ'1Cil direction is presently 


being considered by the Planning Corr~ssion for the 


application of revised flood plain zoning. 


Lands lying easterly of I-805 and San Ysidro iorithin the 


Brown Field .~ea - Tnis area is substantially vacant and 


is presently deficient in ,,rater, sewer and access facilities. 


Though an engineering aDd financial feasibility study 
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has been conducted regarding installation of water and 


sewer facilities by assessment district , the actual con


struction of these improvements ~s some years in t he future . 


Growth Trends Fi thin South Bay Area 


During the period between the South Bay annexation in 1957 , and 


1963, development with in the study area consisted of scattered single 


family subdivis ion construction generally concentrated: 


l. Tmrnediately east Of I mpe ri.al Beach. 


2. North and south of Coronado Avenue east of Tnterstate 5 . 


3 . The area northeast of Palm Avenue and Beyer Way . 


From 1963 through. 1969, there was a rapid buildup of single family 


development in the northeast ~uadrant of the study area between National 


Avenue and future I-805. This rapid development (approximately 6,600 


d~ellings l led to a Council re~uest for a review of the availability of 


public facilities within that area . This review was offered as a 


Council report on September 30, 1969 and suggested a number of short and 


long range programs to improve access and parks within the area . The 


majority of these recommendations have either been constructed or are 


programmed in the CIP. 


In early 1970, the growth pattern within the area shifted from 


almost exclusively single family construction to a rapid expansion of 


multiple family development , as indicated in FigU:re ( 2 ), a large share 


of which was federally subsidized . This i ncreased emphasis on multiple 


family construction has continued during the past tw:o years and has led 


to locali zed problems. princi.pally related to park and school facilities . 


These problems , together with a reyiew of the availability of other 
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public :facilities and services, are discussed in the follmring para


graphs. 


It is significant to point out in retrospect ) that actual develop


ment has proceeded in a manner that has been often inconsistent with the 


broad concepts embodied in the adopted Border Area Plan, most notably 


with regard to the new village center proposals. In addition, the design 


quality of residential subdivisions has. perpetuated the traditional 


r epititious tract approach prevelant i.n the 1950's . The result is that 


t he innovative concepts of the adopted Border Area Plan are not feasible 


f or impl ementation anu ~ajor revisions are needed particularly in the 


vacant adjacent areas east of I-805 and west of I-5 . 


• .... 
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Streets and Access 


The majority of the problems related to the streets within the study 


area results from: 1) The fragmented ownership patterns, and 2) The 


utilization of the old two-lane road system which was orginally constructed 


to serve a primarily agricultural area containing only scattered residen


tial development. 


The present scheduled development of the major streets and free1vays 


in the study area is sho1vn in Figure 3. With the exception of National 


Avenue, all major streets and freeways in the study area east of I-5 are 


constructed, are under construction, or are schedul~d for construction. 


Figure 4 shmrs the current physical status of each major street and free- · 


-vray in the area. Adherence to the development schedules will ultimately 


:provide a completed street network, however, a number of specific actions 


cari be taken to alleviate short and long range traffic problems. These 


are: 


1. ·Expedite the design and right-of-way acquisition for the 


scheduled improvement of Palm Avenue from I-5 to National 


·Avenue -Until the completion of I-805, the major share of 


the northbound traffic generated in the area will presumably 


be carri.ed by I-5. The completion of Palm Avenue will allow 


a direct connection to this freeway. The project is currently 


in design and will Tequire substantial right of way acquisition. 


2. Complete the remaining portions of Picador Boulevard between 


·nel ·Sol Boulevard and North Vista Avenue with special emphasis 


· ·on ·the portion between North Vista Avenue and Avenida de la 


Madrid in order to provide paved access to the new school and 


• ... 
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parks - Portions of this designated major street are now 


being accomplished in connection •rith a subdivision and con


struction of Smythe School. Completion of the remaining portio~s 


>vill provide a much needed connection behreen San Ysidro and 


the area north of Route 75. A more i~~ediate need, however, is 


that of providing access to the new school, due to open in the 


fall of 1972, as w·ell as to the adjacent park. To accomplish 


this,special emphasis should be placed on early completion of 


the southernmost portion of this project, from North Vista 


Avenue to Avendia de la Madrid. The construction of this 


stretch should be incorporated into the North Vist.a Avenue 


construction discussed belmr. 


3. Accelerate the scheduled improvement of Beyer Hay from Palm 


Aven·u.e to Main Street 1-Thich is a · City-County Thoroughfare 


Project - This project is on the City- County ~noroughfare 


l ist and the 1972 Capital Imp~ovements Program shows it 


scheduled for construction in Fis cal 1973-74 . The County has, 


hmrever, allocated money for the joint project in Fiscal 72-73. 


Acceleration of this construction, along •ri th the improvement 


of the intersection of Palm Avenue, would greatly facilitiate 


north bound traffic from the study area and is particularly 


needed in the interim period until the completion of I-805 


to the north . 


4. Proceed immediately with ·the desiGn of improvements for North 


Vista Avenue - I-805 to DaiDr Mart - and reschedule in the 


1973-74 CIP for construction soon after July, 1973- The City 


... 
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Council approved a 1911 Act petition on this project in 


April, 1971. The Public i-lorks Department has stated that, due 


to problems in meeting grades, it is imperative that the at 


grade crossing at Srrvthe Avenue (Picador Boulevard} be con


structed simultaneously vri th North Vista Avenue. These two 


projects along with the improvement of Picador Boulevard from 


North Vista to Avenida de la Madrid (see #2 above) should be 


incorporated into one contract and rescheduled into the CIP 


for construction soon after July, 1973. Such a project would 


provide: four lane major street access to the north; pedestrian 


facilities for the recently occupied multi-family units along 


North Vista Avenue; and paved access to the new school and 


park for the residents of San Ysidro. 


5. Develop a new project to widen National Avenue from North Vista 


· to Main Street to an ultimate four lanes - This is the only 


major street in the study area east of I-5 that has not been 


scheduled for construction. It is recommended that a detailed 


financing and design analysis be undertaken and that it be 


programmed into the CIP. 


6. Work to develop additional imnroved nedestrian routes in San 


· Ysidro - This community has a highly pedestrian-oriented pop


ulation. A project is currently in progress which will repair 


exist~ng_ curbs and sidewalks in the neighborhood and the 


Community Planning group is working to identify additional 


pedestrian needs . A program should be developed to implement 


the construction· of the needed pedestrian facilities once 


identified; 
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7. Continue to support the Model Cities funded Streets and _lllleys 


Programs in San Ysidro - Many local streets in the San Ysidro 


community are unimproved. The Model Cities Streets and Alleys 


Program is addressing this problem and has the five top priority 


local streets scheduled for construction in its second action 


year. Barring right-of-way problems all contracts will have 


been awarded for these construction projects by the end of this 


year. Third action year projects are currently in the process 


of being chosen by the community and this list will be finalized 


by Septel?lber. The Public Works Department. supports this pro


gram by administering design and by processing the construction 


phases. This support should continue and the projects co


ordinated with ongoing street improvements in the South Bay. 


7. 







Parks 


Since 1969 the City has acquired 28 additional acres for park sites 


in the South Bay area br inging the tot al to 94 acres. Of this about 36 


acres are now developed or are scheduled for development during 1972-73. 


(The projects scheduled are included in the current Legacy of Parks pro-


gram.} One park site is now in the process of being acquired and several 


others are proposed for acquisition. Figure 5 shows the locations and 


the current status of the parks in South Bay. 
' 


In the San Ysidro community the following facilities are now or 


shortly \O.ll be completed: 


San Ysidro Park and Recreation Center - All planned improvements 


have now been constructed and due to the small site no further ex-


pansion is possible. 


Vista Terrace Neighborhood Park - Development of a portion of the 


site will be completed in the su.mr:.er and includes a s~orimming pool. 


·An athletic field has recently been graded on the site and will be 


developed in the coming year under the Lega~y of Parks program. 


Larsen Field Sports Complex, south of I-5 - This site is to be 


initially developed under the Legacy of Parks program in 1972-73. 


Additional facilities proposed for the s~~ Ysidro area are: 


A five acre Neighborhood Park in the area bounded by I-5, Route 75 


and Dai.ry Mart Road - 'I'h:is area is presently undeveloped and a park 


site should be reserved when development plans are proposed for the 


area. 


A new Park and Recreation Center -A larger site is needed to re-


place the very small existing park and recreation center . Acquisition 


... . 
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of the present Border Patrol Detention Facility site has been pro


posed if a11d ~.;hen the Federal government relocates it. The site is 


adjacent to Vista Terrace park. 


A new Neighborhood Park is needed to serve the residents in and 


around and to the west of Sunset Elementary School, bet1freen San 


Ysidro Boulevard and the Railroad. This park should be acquired 


and developed as early as possible &l'ld is a logical project for the 


Legacy of Parks program. 


In the area between I-5 and future I-805 and north of future Route 75 the 


following facilities are completed or scheduled for completion in 1972-73: 


\:Taller-Montgomery Park and Recreation Center - Approximately 8 acres 


of the 60 acre site have been developed to neighborhood park stand


ards. Some athletic fields are being developed jointly with the City 


and Little Leagues in the area. Additional athletic fields are in


cluded in the current Legacy of Parks program. 


Silvenring Neighborhood Park - Initial development is scheduled for 


this year financed by Legacy of Parks, Park Fees, and Capital Out


lay Funds. 


Additional facilities proposed for this area are: 


Completion of Haller-I1ontgomery :?ark and Recreation Center - Phased 


development of this facility to full standards should continue to 


be scheduled, potentially as Future Legacy of Parks projects . 


· Acquisition and Development of Neighborhood Park bet\veen I-5 and 


National Avenue - This park need was cited in the 1969 South Bay 


Report but has not been acquired due to lack of funds. There has 


been $45,000 in Park fees collected in the ~rea and the site acquired 


... 
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should be located closer to the higher density housing; alter


natively an add.i ti onal prak should be planned for the area near 27th 


and Grove. 


Acq_uisit:i_on and Development of Nei ghborhood Park south of Los Altos 


School (between Del Sol Boulevard and Route 75 . ) ~nula Vista Schools 


owns the site but has not yet determined whether it will be required 


for schoo::i.. use. If the site is not needed by the district, the City 


should consider its acquisition and use for a Neighborhood park. 


In the area betveen I-5 a.nd Imperial Beach. the fbllm·ring facilities are 


completed or shortly will be completed: 


South Bay Park and Recreation Center - The park development was 


recently completed and the Recreation Building is being designed 


for construction in the next year. 


Additional facilities proposed are: 


Acquisition and Development of Leon Avenue Neighborhood Park -


Acquisition is in progress nov using park fees. Development is 


possible through Legacy of Parks program next year. 


In general, it can be said that the City is just now catching up with 


the fulfillment of park needs in the South Bay area. With the upsurge in 


multi.ple-fami.ly housing development i!l. the area, there should be a re


appraisal of our policies related to location, size and timing of park 


development in relation to higher density residential development. Con


sideration should be given to providing additional park facilities in the 


areas of concentration of such housing. Also, we should examine the 


:possibi.li.ty of early implementation of these parks because the need is 


felt sooner due to the short construction time spn...'1 and concentrated move 
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in of residents of multiple family type housing. In addition, it is 


felt that the open space and recreational needs for multiple-family housing 


are greater than the needs of an equal population housed in single family 


development Dccause of the effects of co~ce~trating people on a smaller 


amount of land. 







Schools 


Schools in the South Bay Area of the City are provided by three 


elementary districts and one secondary school district. The current 


school population from this City area is 8,100 elementary and 5,300 


secondary students. Each of these school districts has its o1m separate 


and distinct problems in responding to the recent gro1,rth in the s.tudy 


area. Figure (61 shows present district boundaries a.'1d present and 


proposed schools. 


T[l_e South Bay, San Ysidro and Sweet>rater districts participate in 


the State School Building Program ,a.nd the ~ecent passage of Proposition 


2 , a State School Bond Issue,will allov these three districts to continue 


their respective programs of providing facilities to meet the grow·ing 


needs of the area. 


Chula Vista School District serving mainly the Otay Nesa Area , "'1-ri th 


its l argely single family housing development, has.responded to the school 


needs by placing its four elementary schools on a year-round program 


(45 / 15 ) . Thi s has the effect of allo\>ring present school plants to handle 


a third more students. The district believes that it can handle the 


s chool population from that district's portion of the City, if there is 


no further multiple-family housing development constructed there. 


South Bay School District serving the area between Imperial Beach 
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and Otay Mesa currently has fQur elementary schools in the area operating 


at capacity. In addition,the District busses some 400 City students from 


the Otay Mesa area to its schools in Imperial Beach. The district believes 


that it can cope >.rith additional students by continuing to bus them to 


other schools in the district 1rhich have the room. The district owns t1vo 
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sites east of I-5 on 1-rhich it could construct schools to house students 


that are no1,r bussed elsevrhere. Ho;.[ever, since the district operates u..rtder 


the State School Building Program i .t cannot build these schools until the 


school population justifies it. Therefore, there will invariably be a 


time lag between the need for a school and its completion, temporarily 


placing an extra load on other schools in the district (by bussing and/or 


double sessions.l 


San Ysidro School District operates three elem2ntary schools and is 


currently · constructing a fourth in the San Ysidro area, and is presently 


operating o~r capacity. Students at two schools are on double session 


13. 


and temporary Kindergarten facili.ties are in operation in leased facilities. 


The distri.ct anticipates that w-ith the completi.on of the Smythe Avenue 


School this fall, double session classes can be eliminated throughout 


the di.stri.ct, although .the ne;.r school will not eliminate the need ·to 


-continue to bus students to other schools in the district . The district 


also operates 1mder the State School Building Program and would like to 


inititate construction of still another school on a district-owned site 


on Avenda de la Madrid, as soon as locally authorized bonds can be sold 


and sufficient enrollment for the school can be justified to the State. 


Sweetwater Union High School .District operates one high school and 


three junior high schools within the City. Facilities are operating 


over cauacity &~d temporary classrooms (Trailer Units) are being used at 


two -schools unti.l permanent class rooms can be constructed. The district 


cannot cope with. much additional residential groHth in the area until 


such time as an additional high school is constructed ;.rest of I-5 near 


Hollister Avenue and an additional junior high school is constructed in 


• ... 







Imperial Beach to relieve some of the present load at Mar Vista Junior 


High School in the City of San Diego. 


14. 







OTrlER PUBLIC FACILITIES 


In the course of this revieN the following public facilities/services 


were also examined. Figure (5) indicates locations of these facilities, 


other than Se1-rer and Hater. 


Fire 


15. 


The Fire Department currently operates ·two fire stations in South Bay, 


one at Hollister Street and Coronado Avenue west of T-5 and one in· San 


Ysidro east of I-5. All of the presently developed areas of South Bay are 


well within 6 minutes response time of these t1w fire stations. In addition 


there are. mutual aid agreements with nearby agencies providing for supple


mental fire fighting capabilities should events so warrant. 


Police 


The poliwe Department presently operates a Southern ~ivision Sub


station near the International Border Crossing in San Ysidro in addition 


to the border check station. Police Service is considered adequate and 


responsive in the South Bay Area. Beat areas are periodically evaluated 


and revised to maintain coverage. 


Library 


The San Ysidro Branch is currently the only permanent library operated 


by the City in South Bay . This branch circulated 15,560 volumes on a 


three-day-a-week basis last year. The librax~ is now open 32 hours a 


week. and circulation should e·xpand to 25,000 volumes. Also the branch 


now has a bilingual staff capability. 


In addition to the San Ysidro Branch, the Library provides bookmobile 


service at five locations in.the South Bay . The librarian is studying the 


possibility of leasing space in the Otay Mesa area to provide temporary 


... . 







library facilities there. The Library Corrunission has recommended that a 


regional size library should ultimately be located in the South Bay Area. 


Hith recent eA."})ansion of the Serra Regional Library System, residents of 


the South Bay Area are nmr able to use nearby libraries in Imperial Beach 


~~d Chula Vists. 


Sew·er a..11d Hater Facilities 


The existing sewer and water facilities in the South Bay area are, 


in general, adequate to serve the needs of the present population and 


future growth in the t=ltuey· ·area . A fe1-r facilities may have to be en


larged or replaced but no major installations are necessary to serve the 


presently developing area. However, major installation and extension of 


sewer and water lines 1-rould be necessary before the presently undeveloped 


portions of t he South Bay area could be served. 


16. 
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~FREEWAYS: 


I-5 - Border to Sycamore 


- Sycamore to Palm Ave. 


- Palm Ave. to "E" Street 


I-805- Main to I-5 


- Main Street North to 
City of San Diego 


Rte 75 - I-5 to I-805 


MAJOR STREETS : 


Beyer Way - Palm Ave. to Main St. 
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San Ysidro Blvd - Dairy Mart Rd 
to I-5 
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DRAFT - RLJ:ab - 2/4/71 


SOUTHEAST SAN DIEGO ENVIRONHENTAL TASK FORCE REPORT 


A. PURPOSE AND BACKGROUND 


The.purpose of this report is to describe the background and to summarize 


the recommendations of the Southeast San Diego Envirorunental Task Force. The 


Task Fo-rce was initiated by the Community Development Director on November 23, 


.1970 at the request of Councilman Leon \\Tilliams~ The Task Force consists of 


representatives from eleven City departments, and five community organiza


tions. Included are representatives from: Building Inspection, Citizen's 


Assistance, City Council, Community Development, Engineering, Fire Department, 


Model Cities, Planning Departm_ent, Police Department, Public Relations, Public 


Works, Zoning Administration, Southeast San Diego Development Committee, 


Urban League of San Diego, Inc., Neighborhood House, and NAACP. Overall 


coordination is provided by the Community Development representative, ",;hile 


sub-coordination is proyided by two subcommittee chairmen from he Public 


Works and City Planning Departments. 


Basically, the purpose of the Task Force was to: 


1. Investigate and define physical environmental problems in a selected 


10+ block area in the Southeast San Diego Nodel Neighborhood; 


2. Investigate existing manpower, resources, codes, and oriinances, and 


develop possible immediate, intermediate~ and long range solutions 


to enviro~~ental deficiencies; 


3. Coordinate proposals \\'ith local organizations, i.e., Urban League and 


the Nod el Cities committee; 
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4. Prepare an action report for City Council approval; .and, 


5. Initiate implementation and monitoring procedures. 


B. ·PROCEDURE 


So far the Task Force has had four regular meetipgs and one bus tour. A 


fifth meeting will be held on Friday, February 5, 1971 at the Conununity 


Concourse to discuss recommendations to be evaluated by the community rep-


resentatives b!=fore going to City -Council conference. Desirably, the City 


Manager's office and the City-Planning Department will have evaluated the prelim-


inary recommendations before this meeting. If the Task For.ce recommendations 


are acceptable,_ it is recommended. that they be presented at an open City 


Council hearing for action, after which, a public relations program be ini-


tiated in the pilot area. 


During the bus tour the Task Force selected the proposed one hundred acre 


(1:::!:-. small blocks) pilot area bounded by 32nd Street to the \vest, Imperial 


Avenue to the north, Wabash Boulevard to the east, and Interstate 5 to the 


so·1~h. The pilot area was selected because it is representative of the major 


physical problems found in other environmentaily deficient areas of the City. 


(See Enclosure I for an analysis of the pilot area.) 


After the pilot area v1as selected, the Task Force \vas divided into t\vO 


subcommittees in order to simplify field and code studies and reporting pro-


cedures. Subcommittee I, coordinated by the Sanitation Division representative 


from Public Horks, consists of representatives from Building Inspection, Fire 


Department, Police Department, and Street Division of Public Horks. Sub-


committee II is coordinated by the City Planning representative and consists 
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of representatives from Model Cities, Engineering, and the Zoning Adminis


tration Division of the City Planning Department. 


Although the departments represented by Team I deal primarily with commun


ity complaints or day-to-day problems , and Team II is concerned wi:th inter


mediate. and long range problems, both teams are projecting immediate to long 


range environmental solutions in this study. Because· of its broad scope, 


the Engineering Department repres~ntative is also supporting Team I. 


C. FINDINGS AND OBSERVATIONS 


I. Host departments agree that a lot could be done in the test area. In 


fact, routine \vork has already been scheduled in the pilot area which · 


requires use of available funds and resources . Examples of scheduled 


projects in the pilot area are : increased sweeping, repairs to streets , 


. tow- away of vehicles in violation, cleaning of City property, and 


enforce.'1lent on private property that have had complaints on them. Aside 


from enforcement of existing laVJS related tO private property, any major 


physical improvement to the area must be done by either ~0 11 Act, 


Federal, State, City, or private funds . Also, changes in Council or 


City policy \vould be necessary to up-grade maintenance procedures or 


services provided by City forces. 


II. Basically, 111ith fe111 exceptions, the existing codes were found sufficient 


to correct existing deficiencies; however, code-enforcement is time


consuming, often resulting in costly and unsuccessful litigation . ·Also, 


it was found that existing City funds, labor, and equipment are greatly 


limi ted to launch a successful attack on the environmental deficiencies 
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in the pilot area. Therefore, if immediate action is •to oe taken in 


the pilot area, there may be a need for greater initial community 


support to supplement needed manpower , materi.als, ' and equipment. 


Desirably, the community representative orga~izations will provide 


the needed impetus to launch a successful program. Significant support 


may be expected from the Urban League's Block Groups and the Model 


Cities program. Hopefully, if the pilot project proves successful, 


subsequent projects can be written into future Hodel Cities and City 


of San Diego budgets for additional support. 


III. As the Task Force recommendations are approved, the Eublic Relations 


and Citizens Assistance Departments will assist the Task Force in devel-


oping a public relations program which \.Jill desirably stir immediate 


and long lasting support of community environmental projects. The 


Task Force presently has substantial slides and maps of the pilot area 


which may be useful for group presentations.-
· ·) . 


IV. Probably the bigges t question underlying the recommendations in this 


report is the "modus operandi". Should strict code enforcement be 


emphasized or should a program of cooperation operating through a field 


team or representative be emphasized? It is expected that the latter 


would be the logical means .:)f coordinating community environmental 


programs,since a heavy ~nforcement program would probably have a ser-


ious negative effect on area residents. 


By having a field team or representative, a combined environmental 


program could be implemented by preventive enforcement. In this manner,. 


environmental deficiencies can be corrected through direct personal 


intermediary efforts by the field representative(s) between property 
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owners and enforcement departments, such as F5Te, Police,~Building 


Inspection, and Zoning. This type of coordination has proven highly 


successful in the Irish Channel District of Ne~·l" Orleans, where a 


building inspector operates an office in the project area, provides 


personal assistance to property owners, depends primarily on coopera


tion; hmvever, uses strict. enforcement when residents refuse to comply. 


Hopefully, a preventive enforcement approach to detecting problems 


at early stages and correcting evident violations will not only create 


community interest an~ cooperation, but will also save time and money 


spent on investigations, enforcement~ and litigation. In this line, a 


cpst benefit analysis may be of value to determine possible diversion 


of funds to support the preventive enforcement concept. 


V. Zoning conflicts and unpaved streets ar~ the two major contributors to 


the present physical conditions of the area. 


VI. Encroachments and_ illegal ·.and fills also contribute to the substand<Hd 


conditions of the prototype area. 


VII. Loose animals such as dogs are major contributors to spreading of litter. 


VIII. Several Model Cities projects \-lill affect the physical environment. 


These include Streets and /,lleys, Community Housing Improvement and 


Revitalization Program (CHlRP), Community Redevelopment Feasibility 


Study, and Demonstration Blocks. (See Enclosure II) 


IX. It is possible that additional programs may be developed during the 


remaining five years of the Model Cities program, \vhich vlill affect 
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the physical environment. Desirably, a combined program \~hich incor


porates the recommendations of the Physical Task Force will be 


incorporated into the Model Cities program by the Citizens Policy 


Committee (CPC). 


D. RECOMHENDATIONS 


· For s±rrrplicity~ · the Task Force has cat-egorized its ·rec-ommendations into imme


diate, intermediate, and long range programs. Each phase or category should 


be considered as transitory, "'hich means, as the initial project of a parti


cular program is completed, intermediate projects such as budget preparation, 


community organization, and code revisions should be implemented, theri long 


range programs, such as capital and manpower expenditures, rezoning, and 


program monitoring can be started. The importance of. on..:.going programs is to 


create a momentum of citizen interest in improving and maintaining their 


comrr. uni ty • 


J . Inunediate Recommendations Include: 


1) An immediate clean-up program of private property in the area on a 


block-by-block basis, utilizfng existing City resources with commun


ity support. A small local cre\v of six to ten men would be suffi


cient to support a City crew with one loader (truck). In vie·w of 


the present budget, this initial clean-up program Hould be diffi


cult to sustain ' ·Tithout budge tary considerations to provide for · 


additional manpmv-er, vehicles, and rna terials. 


2) Initiate a preventive enforcement program by assigning a generalist 


field representative(s) who \vould coordina te directly \vith property -


• 
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01vners and City departments. This indivic-:Jal (s) \.rould use avail


able tools and resources to assist the property owner in correct


ing environmental deficiencies. Preferably·, the field representa~ 


tive(s) would be a resident of the impact area. 


If this concept is not acceptable, then it is recommended 


that a minor step-up enforcement program be initiated, with 


existing inspectors coordinating and reporting observed violations. 


If the environmental program is to expand, then additional investi


gative staff should be budgeted. 


3) Institute a major public relations program to support the environ


mental program.# A stockpile of materials to support a clean-up, 


paint-up, fix-up program should be requested from the private sector. 


4) Coordinate .\-Ji.th .and supplement the M.odel Cities programs, such as 


Streets and Alleys anu Demonstration Blocks . Encroachments and 


illegal land fills should be coordinated with street improvements. 


5) Provide block organiza ' '.on assistance through the Urban League to 


assist in overall coordination, lot clean-ups, and minor property 


repairs. 


II. Intermediate Recommendations Include: 


1) Review buildings and structures built without permits, and initiate 


administrative and attGrney review of codes and present levels of 


enforcement with the goal of up-dating codes and enforcement pr~c


tices. 


2) Try "Plastic Bag Only11 for trash collection in test area 


funding of this by bag manufacturers or Federal Grant. 


explore 
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3) Obtain strong community support for a higher leveT of-zoning 


enforcement. A real campaign could be made out of this issue, 


the _problems of the chronic violator, the reluctap.ce of the 


attorneys to prosecute, and the general .citizen apathy w·hen it 


comes to enforcement could be ·overcome. 


4) Amend zoning regulations within zones which prove to be a detri-


ment to the community. These include the C, M-1, and M-2 zones, 


which should be amended to require the s~reening of all outdoor 


storage as follows: 


(a) That such business shall be _ carried- on, maintained or con-
• 


ducted inside an enclosed building or buildings. Any outdoor 


storage on the premises --shall be entirely encloseq. by a solid 
; 


i 


fence or wail at least six (6) .. £e.e.t. .in height and constructed 


according to the requirement of the Building Code of San Diego. 


(b) That such fence or wall be maintained in a neat, substantial, 


s~fe conpition and shall be.painted. 


(c) That no material shall be piled, or permitted to be piled, in 


excess of the height of enclosing fence or wall or nearer 


than two feet thereto. 


(d) That the prem·ises shall be so arranged that reasonable inspe c-:-


tion or access to all parts of the premises can be made at any 


time by the proper fire, health, police, and building author-


ities. 


(e) Any of the uses to which the provisions are applicable, laH-


fully existing at the effective date of this amendment, shall 
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·be completely removed from such zone within two years 


unless the use has beE!n made to confonn to the limitations 


applicable to such use. No extension so granted shall 


exceed one year in duration nor shall more than one such 


extension be granted with respect to any individual use. 


5) Prepare a budget to reflect needs for a continuing environmental ... 
program. 


III. Long Range Recommendations Include: 


1) The continued enforcement of the laws included in immediate and 


intermediate plans of the departments, along with continued mainten-


ance. I 


I 
and junk abatement 2) · Study jurisdictions \vhich have weed, litter, 


ordinances and their methods of enforcement with the goal of adopt~ 


ing . a workable progr&~ for the City of San Diego. 


3) A surveillance program be initiated to assure that .the initial im-


provement efforts be preserved. 
c 


4) A rezoning program in conformance with the Southeast San Diego 


Community Plan be initiated as a long range approach to alleviating 


environmental problemE. This task '..rould be undertaken by the 


Southeast San Diego Development Committee in cooperation with Model 


Cities and property owners within the community. 


5) Development and adoption of a comprehensive environmental project 


by the CPC, which may be used as a testing model to be used in 


other areas of the City. 
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E. CONCLUSION 


In conclusion, the Environmental Task ·Force has developed recommendations 


which involve immediate . to long range actions. If the program is to be 


successful and long lasting, there must be innovative ideas which will attract 


~he interest and support of the community. Therefore, we feel that every 


effort should be made to initiate action for a personalized, comprehensiye 


program, which will have a long lasting ~nd continued effect on the commun-


ities in which the action program is implemented. 


( 


\ • 
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ANALYSIS . OF THE PILOT AREA 


The folloHing section of this report attempts to desc:ribe the physical charac


teristics of the project area. Information included is meant to assist the reader 


i n determining what types of projects should be undertaken and the relative success 


t hat might be expected of such projects . 


1. Land Use and Zoning 


The Environmental Task Force has selected a project area located south of 


Imperial Avenue to Interstate 5,- and between 32nd Street and \-Jabash Boulevard . 


This area contains approximately 100 acres of land. Four types of zoning exist 


within the pilot area -- R-4, C, M-1, and M-2. Each of these zones are prevalent 


throughout the Southeast community. None of these zones were developed in modern 


times according to modern planning theories or current building and development 


p ractices . · Various information can be identified in the follmving charts . 


1J_ees of Structures 


Sin 


2-F 


3-F 


4-F 


S+F 


gle Family 


amily 


amily 


amily 


amily 


I 


Number of Structures by Zone 


R-4 c M-1 


242 22 1 


50 7 1 


17 2 


4 2 


7 2 


320 35 2 


ENCLOSURE I 


H-2 Tot a] 


1 266 


I ' 58 


19 


6 


9 


1 358 
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List of Non-Residential uses located in C zone. 


Type of Use:' 


1. Church . 


2. Auto-Seat ~overing 


'3. Bea~ty Shop 


4. Plumbing & Fixture Repair 


5. Realty Office 


6. Liquor Store 


7. - Church 


List of Non-Residential uses in M-1 and M-2 zones. 


Zone Type of Use 


M-1 1. Coast Refinishing Service 


II 2. C-C Screen Co. 


II 3. Diamond Jack Ente..cprise Whole Food Prod. 


II 4. Kirts Refrigeration 


II 5. R-P-M Service Ga~~ge 


II 6. California Carpet Co. 


II 7. Magee Bea1la Inc. 


II 8. S.D. Performance Associates Auto Repair 


II 10. Steward Infra Red Sandwich 


II 11. Wabash U-Rent 


II 12. Brake & \lliee1 Auto Repair 


II 13. A-1 Paper Co. 


II 14. Christopher C.W. Roofing Maintenance 


M-2 15. Church 


'! 


I . 
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Vacant and developed land by acres and zone. 


R-4 c M-1 H-2 Total 


Vacant 9 5 1 2 17 


Used 72 6 4 1 83 
, 


Total Acres 81 11 5 3 100 


2. Land Usc and Zonins Summary 
. ---·--~- ' • s ~ 


The housing pattern within the "Pilot Area: is closely correlated to the social-


economic pattern evident throughout the western portion of Southeast San Diego. This 


area has the lowest incomes, a low level of education, a high mobility rate, a high 


percentage of unskilled labor and high unemployment rate. These factors serve to 


limit many persons' ability to afford or maintain decent housing arid complicate pro-


grams of modernization or physical improvement. 


Zoning regulations within the "Pilot Area" are la"I;"gely those established by the 


first San Diego City Zo~ing Ordinance :iri 1931. All residential land within the pilot 


area is zoned R-4 which allows the highest density development (75-108 units per 


acre). Little of this land is actual~y used for multiple family purposes; but r1~her 


it has been de"\.Teloped primarily with single family or two-family units. Approx-


imately 82 percent of the residential parcels are developed with single f;'mily and 


two-family units. · Actually, the R-4 40ne is developed in a density of five units 


per net residential acre, a very low residential density. 


There are 11 acres of land in the "Pilot Area'' zones for commercial develop-


ment, yet only 1.3 acres are being used for such purpose. 4.7 acres are bein& 


used for residential usage with the remaining five acres being vacant. Commercial 


zoning is used for a mixture of residential and commercial usage wlth residential 


density being within the (0-5) unit per acre category (35 d~vellings on a total of 
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11 acres). Along with this a total of seven non-residential uses· are developed. 


An investigatiotl was also made of the economic vitality of existing busi-


nesses utilizing sales figures for the period 1960-1966 and for the first quarter 


of 1967. In general, retail sales show declines in various portions of the commun-


ity ranging from 54 percent to 19 percent. This loss in sales is attributed . to 


out-dated commercial development pattern, poor merchandising techniques, competi-


tion from outside commercial facilities, and low level of disposable income. 


Continued declines i .n sales could result in further economic and physical deterior-


ation. 
I 


Of considerable importance to the community is the quality and quantity of the 


indust!ial activity that exists in the area. It can be a source of economic vitality 


through production and employment as well as a source of conflict and irritation to 


adjacent land use~ At present there are fourteen industrial establishments in the 


"Pilot Area". vlithin the study area there are only three family dwe.'!_lings located 


on industrial land. Three acres of vacant industrial land exist. 


3. ·Ownership 


Every privately owned parcel \vas designated on a base map according to the 


classification of ownership; (1) whether the property owner lived on the block the 


property is located, (2) whether they lived in the Model Cities Neighborhoo.d, but 


· outside the block, (3) lived in the Southeast Planning Area but outside the Model 


Neighborhood; (Lf) lived in the City but outsid~ of Southeast; (5) or lived outside 


of the City. The following table illustrates the various m·mership patterns by use 


in respect to the classification mentioned above. 
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Ownership by Use 


Chrner Category 


Use Percent 2 Percent 3 Percent 4 Percent 5 Percent Total Percent 
-, 


Single 
Family 161 67 25 10 10 4 25 10 18 8 239 


2-Family 31 70 4 9 3 7 2. 5 4 9 44- · 


Apts. 11 37 5 17 1 3 7 23 6 20 30 


'Non-Res. 5 22 2 9 1 '• 5 22 10 43 23 


Vac. 24 52 1 2 2 4 13. 28 6 13 46 


Total 232 61% 37 10% 17 4% 521 14% 44 11% 382 100% 


4. o~m.ership Summary 


The study area has been broken into four (4) categories; ,.,hich area the property 


owner lives in, type of residential unit o~rned, non-residential, and vacant land. 


From the information provided, a high percentage of owners live within the Southeast 


Community Planning Area. Figures indicate a total of 286/75% of 382 do live within 


the boundaries of the Southeast Planning Area. With such a high pe::centage of conunun-


ity owners, which can identify with the existing envirorunental problems, maximu.-u sup-


port '"ould be expected. 


A different pattern however exists for non-residential and apartment uses. 


Sixty-five percent of non-residential use is o~1ed by people outside the Southeast 


area with 43% of the apartments in this category. A community-oriented approach to 


alleviate environmental problems on these properties cannot be utilized to any_ great 


amount of success. 
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5. Unimp roved Streets and Alleys 


Below is a list of the unimproved streets and alleys in the prototype area. 


Under the present policy the unimproved streets and alleys in area can only be im-


proved by private contract or 1911 Act. 


Public works will continue maintaining the streets and alleys they have in the 


past. 
~ ' •. . . 


Items marked by * have been tentatively accepted for Model Cities 2/3 improve-


! 
. ment grant. 


Alley, south of Ocean View, e_ast of 32nd 


Alley betw·een 32nd and Bancroft Ocea.n Vie\v and Franklin 


· Alley between 32nd and Bancroft - Franklin and Clay 


Alley between 32nd and Bancroft - Clay and Webster 


Alley between 32nd and Bancroft north of Wehsi"oer 


Alley between 32nd and 33rd - Logan and National 


Alley between 32nd and 33rd - National and Ne•.;ton 


*Street - Hebster, east of 33rd to Wabash Channel 


*Street - Logan, 32nd to 33rd 


*Street - Greely, 33rd to Payne 


*Street - Payne, Greely to south end 


- *Street - Hartin, 32nd to Gregory 


*Stree ~ - Bancroft, Ocean Vie\.; to south dead end 


Street Broad, 33rd to Wabash Channel 
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6. Short Term Street Haintenance 


The follmving items are considered to be short range maintenance problems. 


Those marked by * have either been repaired by City Forces or are in progress. 


The remaining ones will be scheduled as soon as time and availability of .forces 


permit. 


*'•11 South 32nd - AC d:igout - scheduled by City Forces 


*3202 National tree and walk problem - scheduled by City Forcts 


*3279 National - side\valk repair - scheduled by City Forces 


*1031 South 32nd - alley return repair - scheduled by City Forces 


32nd - east side, south of Commercial - needs curb and sidewalk 


East of 32nd, south of Nartin - drain extension needed - now under construction 


32nd at Logan - needs .cross gutter - Logan east of 32~d should be improved first 
to carry the drainage 


*Ocean Vie\v 
Forces 


*Ocean View 


south side, west of Bancroft - side\valk repair sclv:~duled by City 


south side, east of 32nd - sign - scheduled by City Forces 


32nd Street, east side, south of Imperial - side\valk and curb N:eds raising 
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MODEL CITIES RECOMHENDATIONS 


The San Diego Model Cities Program is currently in its first action year. 


There are a number of programs that will affect the physical environment. These 


include Streets . and Alleys, Community Housing Improvement ancf Revitalization Pro


gram, Community Redevelopment Feasibility Study and Demonstration Blocks. 


1. Streets and Alleys 


The objective of this program is to enhance and improve the quality of the 


physical environment by providing. special financiat' assistance to bring about major 


improvements. Under current City procedure for improving streets and alleys, an 


·assessment district is formed under a 1911 Act in which the benefitting property 


owner assumes the cost. The establishment of an assessment district requires the 


approval of 60 perc·ent of the affected prop.erty owners .. 


The first year funds of the program will be used to improve those streets that 


are most heavily travelled and that serve that portion of the community that could 


not otherwise afford ·to undertake improvements under existing provisions. It is 


possible that some of the streets to be improved may fall within the boundaries of 


the Southeast Envirorunental Task Force. The program is presently being recycled 


back t~rough the Physical Task Force of Model Cities for additional citizen input. 


Preliminary indications are that the residents of Area 3 of the Model Neighborhood 


desire to have some streets within the Environmental Task Force pilot area improved. 


2. CHIRP 


The basic objective of the program (Community Housing Improvement and Revital


ization Program) is to rehabilitate neighb9rhoods in the process ·of deterioration. 


ENCLOSURE II 
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The program is to be done with minimum demolition and dislocation·. Four areas 


are scheduled to 'be selected for CHIRP and it is the intention of the program to 


benefit 2000 housing units. 


The first area that has been tentatively selected for C~IRP is the area around 


Balboa Elementary School. There is no way of telling at this time \vhich areas -v1ill 


be selected for the three remaining programs. If the Environmental Task Force area 


was included in a future CHIRP program, in whole or in part, there would be a 


substantial visual impact on the area. The potential of CHIRP is probably greater 


than any other current program that -could be applied to the Environmental Task 


Force pilot area. 


3. Conununity Redevelopment Feasibility Study 


This study will be threefold in scope. First, it will attempt to do a compre·


hensive_analysis and evalu~tion of the physical and environmental needs of the Model 


Neighborhood. Secondly, the community will be solicited as to the most effective 


programs to improve the area~ Thirdly, an assessment of City Ordinance 9708, which 


·restricts the use of Federal funds to [JUblic redevelopment, and possible alt_ernatives 


to Ordinance 9708 will be supplied. 


Since this program is basically a study to define needs, there will be no 


tangible effects that Hill be visible in the short run. HO\vever, the long run im


pact of the study should materially affect the entire community. 


4. Demonstration Block Program 


The purpose of this program is to show hm.; small neighborhood areas may be 


revitalized without disruption of the community. By coordinating the improvement 


of housing structures Hith the creation of neH open spaces and the improvement of 
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the environment, the overall condition of the neighborho~d will be improved . 


Several locations for this program will be selected throughout the Model Neighbor-


hood. Exact locations have not been decided upon. 


5. Sumrnar..x_ 


These are the current programs that could have some effect on the area selected 


·by the Southeast Envirolli~ental Task Force. Future programs have not been devised. 


The possibility for imaginative solutions to environmental problems exists at this 


time. It is a matter of the citizens and Model Cities staff working together to 


decide how to go about solving the problem . Following this, a request for funds ·Hill 


be made to the Department of Housing and Urban Development. 
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